
Hey friend I want to "bridge" a smile to you. Here are my parents with

Brett and Tim's daughters, Grace and Lily last weekend. Life is so much

about loving others. My parents have modeled this to me for decades.

This last month I have watched my mother BRIDGE LOVE through her

gifts with cooking, kids, and loving well.

My challenge to you today: BRIDGE LOVE through your gifts!

PartnershipsPartnerships

Randy Wilson and I spent two days working on a partnership together

for entrepreneurial training in Kenya. He leads out Work for Life.

He helped me recognize our focus in Kenya to be threefold: Education,Education,

Entrepreneurship, and Faith in Jesus.Entrepreneurship, and Faith in Jesus.

I have the heart to try to do it all. I have the heart to try to do it all. Yet focus and delegation is my friend.Yet focus and delegation is my friend.

After this email, I have a call to offer a part-time job through PeopleAfter this email, I have a call to offer a part-time job through People

Bridge to a young woman who will prayerfully bridge this training to hundreds in Kenya this year.Bridge to a young woman who will prayerfully bridge this training to hundreds in Kenya this year.

Wedding BlissWedding Bliss

We flew up to Indiana to officiate Hannah and John's wedding.

One main takeawayOne main takeaway I noticed is that each of them has a parent that

modeled encouragement and service. Erin was able to walk with Hannah

spiritually in high school and I can be there for John now.

Yet it is having a stable adult figure that modeled this to them that allows

them to live into loving and serving others in Jesus' name.

John kept walking up to me and others and saying, "You are the best." If it

was his NFL player friends or the weddinging photographer you can see their shoulders rise in pride.

Who is it that you can say, "You are the best" to today?Who is it that you can say, "You are the best" to today?

Giving to People Bridge

https://people-bridge.com/
https://www.iworkforlife.com/
https://people-bridge.com/give

